Montana Circle: Diamond Cross Ranch
August 23-26, 2018

Women in Ranching (WiR) gatherings promote the growth, development and support of
women leaders on working landscapes. We create space for women in agriculture to develop
and grow confidence in leadership skills and empower them to make BIG LEAPS in their personal
and professional lives, rural communities and broader social systems. The first two circles were
hosted on Paicines Ranch and TomKat Ranch in California.
We are now working on gathering the third circle, which will take place at the Diamond Cross
Ranch in eastern Montana, thereby extending our efforts to build a resilient network of women
leaders working on ranches.
We have big ideas for the future of this project.
Women in Ranching is not just a series of gatherings—it is a movement.
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The Montana Circle marks a new chapter for Women in Ranching. This circle—the first to be
hosted outside of California—broadens the scope, scale and impact for women who participate
in the program. Forming this WiR circle at the Diamond Cross Ranch in Montana will help foster
meaningful opportunities for women on the land and the rural communities they represent.
We believe humans are honed for living in community and that we can accomplish more with
the support of a tribe.
“Humans need tribes as much as bees need a hive.”
--Johann Hari, Lost Connections
Your donations will help us inspire a new cohort of economically, culturally and professionally
diverse rural women to emerge as a powerhouse of change-making leaders. Donated funds will
pay for programming, meal, travel and lodging.

The Western Landowners Alliance (WLA) is proud to support this program. WLA was founded by
landowners in 2011 to greatly increase the role that working lands play in conserving land,
wildlife and water in western North America. We work to improve public dialogue and to
revitalize our nation’s land ethic through leadership and storytelling, and by providing a
collective voice for landowners throughout the West who strive to keep the land whole and
healthy.
Please make checks payable to:
Western Landowners Alliance
P.O Box 6278, Santa Fe, NM 87502
In the memo line write: “Women in Ranching”

Contact Amber Smith with any questions:

To donate by credit card:
Please call or email Jennifer Lind at WLA:
JLind@westernlandowners.org,
505.577.3786
asmithgang@gmail.com
406.557.8209

Thank You.

Women in Ranching has been made possible in part by continued support from these foundations
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